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"Deaf people have a culture - and a
language - all of their own. And the
JDA's welcoming community centre
is a place where they can feel totally
at home. For the older generation,
the JDA is the only place to get
together with friends, to share
social experiences, memories and
traditions.

"Our vibrant programme means
that there's never an excuse ro stay
at home! There are trips to places

of interest, speakers to help
broaden horizons, subtitled movie
nights, holidays, religious festivities,
parties and an ongoing programme
of activities and entertainment. The
fun never ends!"

Jo Meyer -
Centre Administrator
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Manin Bogard - Gomluter Golrse tutor re[o]ts

JDA Council ntember and religiotts adviser'

Douglas Silas, conducting a signed Seder service

"Jewish deaf and hard of hearing people have

been excluded from synagogue life fbr too

long. They can't follow the proceedings and if
no attempt is made to welcome them and

respond to their needs, they just give up and

stop attending services'

"We are campaigning hard to encourage

synagogues of all affiliations to provide

occasional signed and explanatory services,

especially on High Holydays. The next stage

islo train more sign language intetpreters in

basic Jewish ritual, so that they can be

available to intelpret services more regularly'"
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"Even I was surprised at just how
popular our computer classes in sign
language would be! JDA members
have been queuing up to learn how to
use computers and gain access to the
Intemet, which opens up a whole
new world lor deal people.

"Our Internet Caf6 will be the first in
the deaf community and I'm sure it
will be a great meeting place for
young deaf people who will make
good use of the vibrant website we
are curently developing - and link
up with deaf and hearing friends on
an equal basis."

A nressage from th a
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( (When my father ueated the Jewish DeofAssociotion (JDA) 50 yeors ago, he

could neyer hove imagined how much af on impaa its oarvities would moke on

the lives of the hundreds of Deaf and hard of heoring people - ond their fomilies
- who hove possed through its doors since then. Our progrommes and facilities
hove grown in line with the changing needs of people with o heoring loss ond we

ore constontly striving to improve the services we can offer them.

"Here's whot out xoff and loy leoders are pla;nning for the coming yeati..r,
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,E "Hearing parents with deaf
children need to consume a

mountain of information to be

sure that they are making
the right choices for their
child. The JDA offers unbiased

support, practical information
and guidance from people with
expertise, who have learned

important lessons through
their own personal experiences.

We also put parents in touch with
each other, to share ideas and

information. Our librarY stocks a

vastrange ofbooks and videos on

deaf-related matters.

"We're here, and we want to helP.

Maybe it's a speaker on a toPic

of particular interest, a training
session, or a chance to meet

successful deaf youngsters to
find out their views ... whatever

it is, please let us know what You
would like the JDA to do for
you!"

Mira Goldtrerg -

Co-ordinator.
Department of
Information and

Young People

uThe 
JDA's sign language classes,

which are open to all faiths, have' been so successfu[ that we are now
offer.ing an additional course in
the more advanced, Stage 2 level, as
well as a social group for signing
practice.

"We are alsq keen to educate
hearing people so that they
understand the needs and
challenges encountered by deaf
people in their daily lives.

Kay Kaufman -

Community Liaison
Officer
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Befone you
buy it, ttY it
Helen Rabin repolts

"Many of the peoPle who use

the JDA's facilities are hard of

hearing or suffer from Tinnitus'

They have different needs to
Deaf people, both sociallY

and in the technologY theY use

to help make life easier.

"ln our Resource and

Technology Room, we are

constantly updating information

and displays of equiPment so

that they can make informed

choices.

Helen Rabin -

,Manager,
Resource and

Technology
Room

"Due to increased demand,

our mini-courses in Tinnitus
relaxation and 'How to Manage

Hearing Loss'will now run more

regularly.

"Our social and cultural grouP

for hard of hearing PeoPle goes

from strength to strength with a

fascinating Programme of
speakers and visits and we're

still working hard to Persuade
synagogues to install looP

systems so that hearing aid

wearers can follow services

more easily."
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uWe hold tailor-rnade :Deaf

Awareness sessions, which'help to
make a difference to the lives of
deaf and hard of hearing people.
Could we do the same for your
business, society or community
,group?"
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core support octton- a

"The Jewish Deaf Association is

there for everyone who needs us.

Where we identify a need, we try to
find a solution. It could be anything
from launching a self-help group for
Tinnitus sufferers, to harnessing the

talents of a hearing aid specialist

who volunteers his time to give

impartial advice.

"There is no doubt that the JDA has

made an enormous difference to the

lives of deaf and hard of hearing
people and we will continue to do so

by tailor-making programmes and

services to suit their needs.

"None of this worjld be Possible
without the support of our donors,

staff and volunteers, and I would

like to take this opportunity to thank

them for their unfailing supPort.

"If you would like to join us in our
valuable work - either as a donor or

as one of our volunteers - or if there

is anything that you think we can do

for you - please contact me at the

number below."

Sue Cipin -

Executive Director
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BRITISH SIGN
LANGUAGE CLASSES

PEOPLEWITH HEARING
LOSS ORTINNITUS

HARD OF HEARING PEOPLE
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How to contoct the lewish DeafAssociation
Postal Address: Julius Newman House,Woodside Park Road, North Finchley, London N l2 8RP

Telephone: 020 8446 0502 (Voice)

Textphone: 020 8446 4037

Fax: 020 8445 7451

E-mail: jda@dircon.co.uk

Resource Centre Tel: 020 8446 02 I 4 (Voice and Textphone)

Registered Charity No. 209892
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DEAF PEOPLE
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LISTI NGS au.r-n/Winter zoot tz
See our NEWWebsite - lrsting octiyities, eyents ond news ot www.jda.dircon.co.uk**

Day centre -Wednesdays

Social club - Sunday evenings

Computer classes - Tuesday and

Thursday evenings

NEW lnternet Caf6 and drop-in
social lounge - Monday,Wednesday

and Sunday evenings (subject to
community centre opening times)**

Personal consultations with
independent hearing aid specialisr +

Private one-to-one counselling
sessions with qualified counsellor
(by appointment only)

'Sounds Social' - social and

cultural group - Tuesday afternoons,

once a month

'How to manage your hearing
loss' - four-week courses on

Thursday afternoons *

TINNITUS SUFFERERS

Tinnitus Self-Help Group -

Meets every two months on

Tuesday afternoons *

Tinnitus Relaxation Therapy

four-week courses on Sunday

mornrngs +

Stage I -Threeterms
commencing October - daytime or
evening classes

NEW Stage 2 - Three terms
commencing October - evening

classes

Signing Social - sign language

practice and social events -

Thursday evenings twice a month

HEARING PEOPLE

*16

Deaf Awareness training
sessions
(personalised for your group)

Support, links and information
services for parents of children
with a hearing loss

Resource &Technology Room -

by appointment only.

Tel: 020 8446 02 I 4 (voice and

textphone). Family and carers
welcome

Please contactJDA for
date of next meeting

From Winter 2001


